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With the successful progress of the Investigation and standardiea- 

t$on of geographical names , the technique of aUtOnUtted proCet36ing of 
geographical names data has developed rather fast in China eince 1984 . . 

I. The rusearch on computer processing of data In Chinese languages 
was carried out , including computer input , management , retrieval , 
analysis , statistics , sequence composition , communication and output 
of Hen characters and mfnarity languages such as Mongolian , Tibetan , 
uygur and Xazak . Up to now , more than 400 schemes for inputing Ean 
characters into computer has been developed , lncludlng varloue types , 
e.g. Han character codlnJ , hand-written form , phonetics ideatifica- 
tion . Decades of them hatre been used in large, medium or mini computers 
such as I&V , VAX , PDP , PRIME, HP computers . The microcomputer system 

with compatible functions for procesalng original language , Han chacac- 
tars , Mongolian , TibeTan , Uygur and Eazak languages , *has come out . 

II. Sequence aomposltlon of Han character data by computer is onr 
of the key techniques far automatically compiling Chinese gazetteers . 
The program developed by the Research Institute of Surveying and Mapping 
may realize comprehensive sequence composition of geographical names in 
Han characters by phonetics, strokes and order of stroke8 of the charac- 
ters according tc the composition requirement of the gazetteer . 

III. A8 regards coffiputer output system for Chinese lanmages , in 
addition to.the output of Han characters- and minority languages in va- 
rious written forms , shapes and sizes by a general dot printer , two 
types of special equipments were developed: the computer laser automated 
reproduction end composition system and the digital control map repro- 
duction and composition system . The former as a computer controlled 
composition system is comprehensively used in editing newspapers, journals 
and books . The latter used on-line with geographical names information . 
system may produce map lettering plates . 
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IV. On the baeis of the above-mentioned development- , She technique 
of automated processing of geographical names data is bein developed and 
research and experiment on the eetablishment of geographlcal name8 infor- 
mation system is being carried out . The index of geographical we8 for 
Yhe China National General Atlas* , compiled by computer for the first 
time in China , has now entered the stage of the compilation eramlnation. 
In come areas in China , toponymists has also gradually put the geogra- 
phical names information of the area into computer , thus maxxglng geo- 
graphical name8 of that area with computer and providing the concerned 
departments with fntenslve service for gepgraphlcal names information . 
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